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Introduction: 

The Long-range Planning Committee met to begin discussion regarding the future of Massachusetts 
Hockey and its players, coaches, and parents – “the membership”. The game of hockey faces many 
issues today: the escalation of violence in games; player safety, and the organizational structure as a 
501(c)(3) corporation. 

Organizational Structure of Mass Hockey: 

The committee met to discuss two specific proposals held over from the 2018 Annual Meeting: Club 
Representation and the responsibility of Town Programs versus Club Programs. 

The committee examined the proposal from the previous year and aimed to address the issue of 
providing Club teams representation on the Mass Hockey board of directors in similar fashion to the 
current representation of Town Districts and Girls’-Women’s Division. The committee reviewed the 
recommendation of Jeff Brown to define Districts and Divisions and assign Clubs as a Division and allow 
5 Directors to be elected similarly to the Town Districts and Girls’-Women’s Division. The committee 
supports Jeff Brown’s proposal #2. 

Next the committee reviewed the responsibilities of Town programs and the burden it may unfairly 
apply versus private club organizations. The committee met to discuss the Michigan Affiliate agreement 
and supports Chris Meyer’s proposal to amend Article 1. Section 1 Registration upon review of the 
amendment as notified by the Rules Committee. The committee did not have the written proposal in 
time to decide on its merits. 

Lastly, the committee discussed a proposal to have a Boston University program that reviews and assists 
non-profit organizations with management and organization problems by assigning a panel of graduate 
students. The proposal was made by Charlie Bobbish and brought to the committee by Jim Maimone. It 
was decided that this would be a 2019-20 effort, and we would engage Boston University after the 
Annual Meeting. 

Violence in Games: 

Today’s youth games continue to intensify and become more violent. David Greenstein, Cambridge 
Youth Hockey and District 10 Alternate Director asked the committee to invite Thomas Babson, to 
discuss the “Conference” between referees and coaches to put a stop to the escalation. Mr. Babson was 
a college hockey player and a training coach. His self-noted claim to fame was training actor Paul 
Newman for his role in the movie Slapshot. Mr. Babson is certain from his research that as games 
progress and as they get out of control, the violence escalates. His assertion is that everyone: parents, 
players, coaches and referees contribute to the escalation. His proposal is that a conference between 
the referees and both teams’ coaches can provide a circuit breaker and stem the violence and provide a 
safe environment to kids to enjoy the sport of hockey. 

Gene Binda has been meeting with his referees and Mr. Babson and to the best of my knowledge is 
working on a proposal. This committee would like to see further research done and possibly pilot the 
concept during a State Tournament in the 2019-20 season. 



Lastly, Dr. Stuart and Dr. Ashare in the Safety Committee meetings during the USA Hockey Winter 
meetings asked that we would consider the “fair-play” point as a tiebreaker for our State tournaments. 
Basically, a fair-play point is awarded to each team for each game during the tournament. The team can 
only lose their point via penalties, etc. They cannot gain additional points. However, the first tiebreaker 
would be the number of fair-play points. For instance, if two teams are tied at the end of a 3-game 
round robin and one team had 2 points versus the other team with on 1 point, the first team would win, 
and no further tiebreakers would be needed. The committee would like to review this for the upcoming 
2019-20 season with the State Tournament Committee. 

Player Safety: 

Roger Grillo as part of the Player Development Committee raised the issue of player safety and 
concussions and the need to address body checking and body contact. During the USA Hockey Winter 
Meetings body contact/checking was discussed in several committees including Youth Council, Coaching 
Education, and Safety. The committee discussed that there should be a standard of play adoption by 
USA Hockey clearly defining proper body checking. As of this report, the USA Hockey Rules Committee 
drafted a standard of play and provided clearer definition of Body Competitive Contact and Body 
Checking and it passed the USA Hockey Board of Directors vote for the upcoming 2019-20 season. 

More work needs to be done in this area to ensure all coaches receive proper education on body 
contact, and the players through all ages – Mites to Midgets – receive proper training on body 
competitive contact and body checking. Only through proper education and training can we hope to 
reduce the number of head injuries in our sport. 

Long-range planning will work with Player Development and Coaching Education to develop a body 
contact/checking event in the upcoming season with Roger Grillo’s help. 

Other Topics: 

• The importance of Town Programs was discussed. It was suggested that Mass Hockey host a 
“President’s Round Table” to discuss the issues facing towns in a small setting to get more 
“personal” and really understand the issues facing Town Programs today. 

• Referees issues with rosters, identification of players, and properly reporting cumulative 
penalties was brought to the committee by Kevin Donovan. The idea of an electronic game 
sheet was decided would be brought Flint Doungchak, USA Hockey Technology Advisory 
Committee at the winter meetings. Jim Maimone brought this to the Technology meeting in 
January, unaware that plans were underway. USA Hockey has worked on bringing the 
registration data and will be piloting a new electronic game and roster sheet in the upcoming 
2019-20 season. This was announced at the Annual Congress this past June 5-8. 

 

Summary: 

In summary, there are significant issues facing youth sports and youth hockey more specifically. The 
issues in our sport need to be fully and more deeply discussed among the committees. As committees 
begin to discuss the issues you see connections between efforts on the referee side and coaching side. 
There needs to be improved player and parent awareness. These are not simple issues. There needs to 
be a more thoughtful approach to these big issues of player safety and violence in youth sports. 

Finally, we need to look to the future of our Mass Hockey organization to ensure that we are providing 
the resources and representation that our membership deserves. Looking into more effective 



management of our board and our organization is an important issue that needs to begin in the coming 
season. 

 

Submitted by: Jim Maimone, Long-range Committee Chair 


